
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

2020 Walk to End 
Colon Cancer



• 76K Facebook followers
• 419M+ media impressions
• 1.5M+ lives positively impacted annually
• 10K+ Blue Hope Nation 

community members

• 13,000 helpline calls annually
• 15,000 Walk Series runners
• 200+ volunteer events nationwide

Colorectal Cancer Alliance
The Colorectal Cancer Alliance is a national nonprofit committed to ending colorectal cancer. 

Working with our nation of passionate allies, we diligently support the needs of patients and 

families, caregivers, and survivors; eagerly raise awareness of preventive screening; and 

continually strive to fund critical research. As allies in the struggle, we are fiercely determined 

to end colorectal cancer within our lifetime. 

We are a nation of allies
As the largest and oldest national organization focused on 

ending colorectal cancer, we are the go-to resource and ally 

for anyone touched by this disease. Nationally renowned 

corporations, industry leaders, and foundations have joined our 

nation of allies to end colorectal cancer within our lifetime and 

achieve their corporate social responsibility goals. 

Our reach:

ONE GOAL: END COLORECTAL CANCER WITHIN 
OUR LIFETIME.

Our strategic goals

March Forth to save 
100,000 lives 

through awareness 
and prevention by 

2029

Increase the number 
of patients and 

families served to 
750,000 annually by 

2024

Commit $30 million 
to innovative and 

life-saving research 
by 2024

SCREEN CARE CURE



What is the Walk to End Colon Cancer?
The Colorectal Cancer Alliance's Walk to End Colon Cancer series is the United States' largest 

colorectal cancer community event that brings together an empowered nation of allies to 

raise awareness and funds to screen, care, and cure colorectal cancer - and ultimately end 

colorectal cancer within our lifetime. 

Along with a new name, the event (formerly known as the Undy RunWalk) includes a fresh 

experience that demonstrates how the fundraising efforts of every participant fuels lifesaving 

research, critical patient care, and access to screening. The Walk to End Colon Cancer 

empowers those affected by colorectal cancer, remembers those we have lost, and spreads 

the message that a colorectal cancer screening can save your life. 

Strength in Community 

Colorectal cancer is the second-leading cause of cancer related deaths in the United States 

for men and women combined. Approximately 147,950 people will be diagnosed this year and 

more than 53,000 will die from this disease. Because we believe this disease can be stopped, 

we work tirelessly to raise awareness about early detection, prevention, and the worthy goal 

of progression-free survival. 

We urgently need your support in stopping this disease because tomorrow can't wait. Join us 

today for the Walk to End Colon Cancer. 



2020 Event Locations & Dates

Chicago, IL
June 6

Portland, OR
June 20

Denver, CO
June 27

Jersey Shore, NJ
July 25

Buffalo, NY
July 18

Philadelphia, PA
September 12

Detroit, MI
September 12

Cleveland, OH
September 26

Atlanta, GA
October 24

Dallas /
Fort Worth, TX

November 7

Phoenix, AZ
November 14



Sponsorship 
Opportunities

Presenting
$25,000

Platinum
$10,000

Gold
$5,000

Silver
$2,500

Bronze
$1,500

Logo on Participant 
Shirts

Premier 
logo 

placement
✔ ✔ ✔ Company 

Name

Exhibit Booth with 
opportunity for 
giveaways, data 
collection, or 
contests onsite

Booth in 
premier 
location

Booth in 
prominent 

location

Booth in 
prominent 

location
✔ ✔

Logo on Participant
Tribute Bibs ✔

Complimentary Walk 
Registrations 

40 20 10 6 4

Logo on Walk 
Website ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ Company

Name

Logo on Local 
Sponsor Banner ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Company 
Name

Logo on Final 
Logistics Email to 
Participants

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ Company 
Name

Social Media Mention 5 4 3 2 1

Opportunity to 
display company 
signage along route

✔ ✔

Speaking 
Opportunity at 
Patient/Survivor 
Ceremony

✔



Walk Bib
$10,000
• Logo on all participant Walk bibs
• Social Media Mention
• Recognition during on-site 

announcements
• Twenty (20) free Walk registrations
• Exhibit booth in premier location
• Four (4) social media mentions

Inflatable Colon
$7,500
• Signage by Inflatable Colon
• Photo opportunity for Walk 

participants
• Recognition during on-site 

announcements and in logistics 
email promoting the colon

• Sixteen (16) free Walk registrations
• Exhibit booth
• Four (4) social media mentions

Survivor Sponsor
$7,500
• Present medals to survivors during 

Survivor Ceremony
• Recognition during on-site 

announcements
• Sixteen (16) free Walk registrations
• Exhibit booth with opportunity to 

distribute survivor shirts
• Four (4) social media mentions

Ask the Doctor
$5,000
• Opportunity to identify physician

at the Walk to End Colon Cancer
• Recognition during on-site

announcements and in logistics 
email promoting physician and 
booth

• Ten (10) free Walk registrations
• Exhibit booth
• Three (3) social media mentions

Food & Beverage
$5,000
• Sponsored by signage at ‘Refresh & 

Refuel’ tent
• Opportunity to hand out water at 

water stop with branded materials
• Recognition during on-site 

announcements
• Ten (10) free Walk registrations
• Exhibit booth 
• Three (3) social media mentions

Mile Marker
$5,000
• Logo on mile marker signs
• Recognition during on-site 

announcements
• Ten (10) free Walk registrations
• Exhibit booth
• Three (3) social media mentions

Exclusive Sponsorship Opportunities



In-Kind Sponsorship Benefits

TIER 1 NON-MEDIA
Monetary value exceeds $3,000

Benefits
• Exhibit Booth with Signage
• Free Registration
• Dedicated Corporate Contact
• Linked Logo on Walk Website
• Logo on Sponsor Banner
• Logo on Logistics Email
• Inclusion in countdown 

communications email to participants

TIER 2 NON-MEDIA
Monetary value less than $3,000

Benefits
• Thank you letter

• Sticker (I’m an Ally)

• Promotional Materials (A small poster 

they can put up in their business)

• “Proud Sponsor” website graphic

• “Proud Sponsor” social media graphic

• Shout-out during pre-Walk 

announcements 

NATIONAL SPONSOR
Provide at least $750 worth of in-kind support to every event (15 races)

Benefits
• Thank you letter

• Sticker (I’m an Ally)

• Promotional Materials

• “National Sponsor” website graphic

• “National Sponsor” social media graphic

• Shout-out during pre-Walk announcements 

• Logo in logistics email to participants as in-kind sponsor

• Logo on Walk website as in-kind sponsor

• Mention on social media (Facebook) as “National In-Kind Sponsor” (determine 

number of posts)

• Logo on event signage

TIER 2 MEDIA
Monetary value exceeds $3,000

Benefits
• Exhibit Booth with Signage

• Dedicated Corporate Contact

• Linked Logo on Walk Website

• Logo on Sponsor Banner

• Logo on Logistics Email

• Logo on Walk website as media sponsor



Form a team
Every member of your team represents one more 

person in the fight against colorectal cancer. 

Forming a team will elevate your organization’s 

visibility at the event and enhance coworkers’ 

relationships while supporting a good cause. By 

encouraging your staff to join your organization’s 

Walk team, you can:

• Build employee morale and company pride

• Improve teamwork by training together

• Encourage friendly competition to see who 

can recruit the most team members or 

become the top fundraiser

• Demonstrate your company’s commitment to 

Corporate Social Responsibility through active 

company and employee engagement

We’re here to help! We have a Team Captain's 

Guide for tips and tricks to help you recruit and 

fundraise for your team

Promote the event
Post materials around the office or include facts 

about colorectal cancer and information about 

the Walk in your next company newsletter. We 

can provide you with the save the date cards, 

custom flyers, and a media kit. The more people 

who attend, the more lives we can save.

For more information
Kelly Russo

Director of Walk & Volunteer Engagement

(202) 204-7566

krusso@ccalliance.org

Other ways to help



CONTACT INFORMATION 

Company/Organization Name: ______________________________________________________

Contact Name: __________________________________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________

City: ________________________________ State: ____________ Zip: _____________________

SELECT LOCAL SPONSORSHIP LEVEL      Sponsoring location (city): ______________________

☐ Check here to reserve this sponsorship for 2 years

Are you planning to operate a booth* and exhibiting at the event on Walk day? ☐ Yes ☐ No

*Includes one 10’x10’ tent, one 8’ table and 2 chairs.

PAYMENT METHOD

SPONSORS
Please email a high-resolution logo in .eps & .jpg format to krusso@ccalliance.org 
for use in collateral material. 

If you would like information about forming a company team, please contact 
Kelly Russo, Director of Walk & Volunteer Engagement 
at krusso@ccalliance.org or call (202) 204-7566.

Sponsor Registration

☐ $25,000 - Presenting

☐ $10,000 - Platinum

☐ $10,000 - Walk Bib

☐ $7,500 - Survivor Sponsor

☐ $7,500 - Inflatable Colon

☐ $5,000 - Gold

☐ $5,000 - Ask the Doctor

☐ $5,000 - Food & Beverage

☐ $5,000 - Mile Marker

☐ $2,500 - Silver

☐ $1,500 - Bronze

☐ Other: $__________

☐ Check

☐ Full payment enclosed

☐ Partial payment enclosed

☐ A request for a check has been submitted

☐ Please send invoice

Please mail check & this commitment form to:

Colorectal Cancer Alliance

Attn: Kelly Russo

1025 Vermont Ave NW Suite 1066

Washington, DC 20005

☐ Credit Card

☐ Visa ☐ MasterCard ☐ American Express

Name on Card: 

_________________________________________

Card Number: 

_________________________________________

Exp Date: _______ CVV: ______ 

Date: _________ Signature: ___________________

Other ways to submit this form:

Email: krusso@ccalliance.org 

Fax: (866) 304-9075 

We will send an invoice/receipt once this form is 

received and processed.



CITY OF EVENT: ___________________________________________________________

CONTACT INFORMATION

*List the person who is coordinating your organization/company participation 

Company/Organization Name: ______________________________________________________

Day of Contact Name: _____________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________________

City: ________________________________________________ State: ____________ Zip: ______

Email: __________________________________________________________________________

Phone: (______) _______________________ Cell Phone: (______) _________________________

List any others that are attending/working the event exhibit space: ___________________________

EXHIBITOR FEES (Due to permit & code enforcement, all requests must be submitted for approval)

☐ No Charge if event sponsor (minimum $1,500 level). Include Local Sponsorship Agreement Form.

☐ $500.00 Non-Profit 501(c)(3): Submit tax I.D. certificate with form and check. Space is limited. 
Preference will be given to colon cancer related groups and must be approved by the Colorectal 
Cancer Alliance.

☐ Sampling Exhibitor: wrapped & sealed pre-packaged single serving items only, there is no open 
container sampling allowed. Quantity of samples should be equal to the number of Walk participants. 
The Colorectal Cancer Alliance must approve sampling exhibitors.

EXHIBIT SPACE REQUIREMENTS 
*The following information is required at least 2 weeks before the event date. If this deadline is 
missed, sponsorship perks may no longer be eligible.

Includes: 10’x10’ exhibit area, one 8’ table, two chairs, booth signage, set-up, and tear-down.  Please 
indicate which canopy/tent option you prefer.  (select only one)

☐ I will bring my own canopy/tent that does not exceed the 10’x10’ maximum dimension allowed. 

☐ I would like the Colorectal Cancer Alliance to provide a 10’x10’ canopy/tent.

Company name that you want listed on your tent sign (sign will be printed exactly as written): 

_______________________________________________________________________________

Do you require an electrical outlet for your exhibit?     ☐ No ☐ Yes (see below)
You must provide your own generator. Generator size information (required): __________________
*A drain pan is required under all generators as well as a city approved permit.

MATERIALS, PRODUCTS AND/OR GIVEAWAYS

List all materials, products and/or giveaways your organization/company will distribute at your 
exhibit space (required):

_______________________________________________________________________________

Exhibitor Application Form

• All exhibitors should arrive 2 hours 

before start of Walk for set up.

• Clean up is approximately 2 hours after 

start of Walk.

• Please see ccalliance.org/walk for 

event details.

Submit form for approval to: 

Kelly Russo

krusso@ccalliance.org 

(866) 304-9075 

1025 Vermont Ave NW Suite 1066 

Washington, DC 20005
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